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B Y IN S T IT U T E
Will Be Awarded This Spring,
3Vst Tears After Its
Establishment
Tlii* .spring, three an<l one half years
u tte r its establishment, the Institute of
Paper chemistry will award the first de
gree of IHx'tor o f Philosophy granted in
its history. Candidates for the degree
tiegin their comprehensive examinations
May 15 ami continue until the end of
the month.
In the week beginning May 15, com
prehensive written examinations will be
given. The following week the candi
dates will take oral examinations, and
May ‘- 9 will l>egin the period of final ex¡1initiations.

Institute Opened in 1930

LAWHENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WISCONSIN
C o m m e n ts N o te d
O n

P r e s e n t a t io n

O f C h a p e l P la y
A bystander, overhearng the chat of
students as they meandered back from
chapel Wednesday, might have lieen a
bit puzzled. “ Thank You, Doctor,” had
just been presented.
“ Say, which ones icert the nuts, any
way ? ’ ’
“ Why, Mrs. Lester and the man with
the hat who kept prattlin g about ‘ beau
tifu l little golden-haired ap es.’ ”
‘ ‘ No, sir, I think it was the one they
had to shackle with trunk stra p s.’ ’
“ Well, anyhow, th at virile ‘ boobyh atcher’ was grand, and his assistant
was perfect, no less.”
“ You may not know it, but the one
with the hat was a detective, even if
he d id n ’t flash his bad g e.”
With these minor mysteries solved, the
patient bystander might resume bis way
contentedly.
Incidentally, the complete cast of the
play was as follows:
Dr. Gurney—Ben Gage.
Mrs. Lester— Evelyn Veiths.
Nurse Gray— Mary Fulton.
Denny Cort—Charles H er/og.
P atient Detective—41eorge Donnelly.
IHrector— Ruth Butler.
Property Manager— Evelyn spencer.
Producton Staff—
Stage manager— Robert McIntyre.
Property chairman— Eleanor W alk
er.
Stage crew— William Davis and Rob
ert Trenerv.

The Institute o f Paper chemistry was
torn ally opened in February, 1930. I t
is supported by more than 200 corpora
tions throughout the United ¡States. The
budget at the end of the first year of
existence showed that the Institute had
o|ierated on an income equal to the in
come of an endowment exceeding $ 1,000,000. The initial investment in the
original building aud equipment a p 
proximate $250,000.
Last fall the dedication of the new
Kimberly Memorial library was made
possible by a g ift of $100,000 by J . C.
Kimberly. The library stands as a me
morial to Mr. K im berly's fath er, J . A.
Kimberly.
The Institute of I*a|>er chemistry is
the only school in the I'n ited States giv
ing exclusive attention to post-graduate
training in the field connected with the
pulp and pa|H>r industry.
In the official Beyer and Green Present Third
pamphlet published by the Institute in
Suggestion For Change
December, 1931, the following statement
In Government
o f aims is m ade: “ The Institu te of P a 
per chemistry was established, therefore,
Discussion on a third set o f recom
as the only teaching institution of post
mendations for the revision of student
graduate character giving its whole a t
government which was presented on the
tention to the problems of the pulp and
floor by Roland Beyer, '34. and Stanley
(Continued on page 3)
Greene, '33, took up the m ajor |iortion
of the meeting of the Student senate
Tuesday evening.
The recommendations presented by
Beyer a t the meeting and again this
morning at convocation eall for a Senate
composed purely of representatives of
residential units. The details of his pro
Paving the Way.
posal are to be found elsewhere in this
Munitions To Danzig.
paper.
Beyer, one of the first’ to make use
A Federation for India.
o f the open chair privilege encouraged
By snire it is thought th at President by the Senate, formally presented his
Roosevelt’s economic conferences are proposals and his plan of action, and
acting as pressure rel -ases so that the j then proceeded to answer questions put
rations can really get down to business to him by memb rs of the Senate.

R e v is io n P la n Is

G iv e n A t S e n a te

C om m ent O n

W o rld N e w s

at the Economic conference in London
next June. Roosevelt's talks ju st pave
the way by creating a more friendly a t
titu d e among the nations and thereby
decreasing tension for the real work of
next summer.
The op|M>rtunities which this confer
ence will have to improve world condi
tions will be great indeed. But any
constructive action will come only if and
when nationalistic feelings are put down.
The intensely nationalistic Hitler dicta
torship and the unfortunate Russo-English relationship constitutes two o f the
mure im portant hindrances to interna
tional progress.
The I ’nited States off the gold stand
ard will probably be able to discuss remonitization and debt revision at the
conference much better than the United
States on the gold standard.
Other problems which will probably
come up at the Ju n e conference are tariff
and armament reductions.
Conservative editors and s|>okesmen in
England are strongly opposed to the plan
o f the MacDonald regme for a federa
tion o f In d ia 's 350,000,000 people. W ins
ton Churchill, one of their leaders, as
serts that the plan is inefficacious, th at
a fte r a period of years this scheme may
lead to a reconquest of India. News
paper opinion in India considers this
plan too concentrated. Centralization of
powers in the Governor-General, they in(Continued on page 2 )

F IF T E E N A R E
IN IT IA T E D B Y
SU N SET CLUB
Twelve Points Are Required For
Membership In Dramatic
Organisation
Fifteen new members were initiated
into Sunset players last night at their
meeting. Some of the new members
have been active in dram atic work for
two or three years, the rest are new
comers in the art this year.
Before a member can he initiated in
to Sunset he must earn 12 points. He
is given |>oints on the basis of his abil
ity and willingness to work, not only in
acting but in stage work, scenery, light
ing, and the other branches of the th ea
tre art. All the new members have had
exjierience in some m ajor production.
The new members are as follows: J o 
seph Gilman, ’35; M argaret King, *35;
Bernice Kregel, ’34; Stansbury Young,
’3«; Polly Neenan, ’34; Fern Johnson,
’34; William Davis, ’36; Ruth Hess,
*35; Ja n e t White, '35; William Zuelke,
’36; Andrew Holmes, ’33; Dorothea
Wolfe, ’35; Lloyd Derus, ’35; Roliert
McIntyre, ’3«; and Chester Roberts,
’3«.

Five Are Initiated Into
Oxford Fellowship Club

M. Haebig Plays Recital
At Congregational Church
Marie Haebig, "33, gave her senior o r
gan recital last night in the Congrega
tional church.
Her program was as
follows:
Chorale in A Minor
- Fra nel
Chorale Prelude “ In Thee Is
Gladness”
.
.
.
.
Bach
Suite, “ Enchanted I s le " - - Share
A ngel’s (¡rotto
Pilote Gig
Sea Fan
Cathedral Crypt
American Rhapsody
- Yon

F r a t e r n it y

M ig r a t e s

The accounting class has been having
special lectures once a week. Last week
Mr. A. P. Kletzien, secretary and comp
troller of Fox River Paper eompuny,
spoke on analysis of balance sheets and
credit. This week Mr. E. A. Dettman,
C. P. A. (Certified Public A ccountant),
of Appleton presented comparative bal
ance sheets to the class.
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F. Theodore Cloak, assistant professor
of s|>eech and dram atics, and several
Lawrence students and graduates are in
eluded in the casts of three plays to be
given at the little theatre o f the Meth
odist church, Friday evening. May 12,
at 8:15. The plays are under the direc
tion of Mrs. John Engel, J r .
Mr. Cloak is playing the part of the
priest in “ The V alian t” by Halsworthy
Hall.
Other Ijiwrence students and
graduates in the cast are: A rthur F.
Smith, '32, the w arden; John Snyder,
’34, the prisoner; and Wilmer Krueger,
’32, as Dan, the attendant.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McKee play the
p a rt of Dr. and Mrs. (»raves in the
comedy, “ Good Medicine,” by Jack A r
nold. Miss Irene Bidwell plays the part
of the eccentric patient, H etty Sage.
Miss Elizalieth Wilson, '9 0 , is doing
research work for the costumes and stage
setting of the tnird play, a mid-Victorian
character play, “ Possession,” by Law
rence Haufman. TTiis cleverly w ritten,
suotle play, is descritied in the foreword
as a “ |ieep show in P aradise.’ ’ “ The
seene is in a comfortably furnished midVictorian draw ing r<H>m in the Everlast
ing H abitation. The time is in evening,
or so it seems. The characters do not
exit and enter, but apjiear ami disap|>ear. ”
This cast includes:
Miss Carol Short— Miss Julia Robinson
Mis* lla Be«“ Stern— Hannah, the maid
Miss Cora Gunther— Mrs. Laura Janies,
J u lia 's sister
Miss Kezia Manifold— Miss Martha Rob
inson
Miss I» is Smith— Mrs. Susan Robinson,
mother
Mr. Allan Harwood, '29— Mr. Thomas
Robinson
Mr. Royal Gooding— Mr. William Janies,
henjieeked husband.

T o

G aze

B e a u t if u l A n d r e a

Not Directly Linked

By the Quidnuncs
It seems th at the Theta Phis have
moved . . . yes, they migrate. E|>ecially
on Sunday nights when people like
Ted Weems play at the Cinder Pit.
Being too proud or too good to dance
with the various other |>eop!e there..
They lined up in the first row and
sat and gazed raptlv at the singers, etc.,
etc., etc., etc.. And another interesting
fact is that one tall one went out there
at eight o ’clock and stood around for
five hours, ju st stood and sto<id and stood
and gazed at beautiful Andrea Marsh
. . . so w hatf So some girl on th is cam
pus is maybe losing her grip.

Q. T. V., recently formed group of
non-sorority women, held a stunt party
at Ham ar house Tuesday evening. The
program was arranged by (lladys Ken
dall, ’35, and Evelyn Miller. '36. It con
sisted of skits among which was a take
off on the Student senate, and a perfect
coed (in accordance with the description
appearing in a recent L aw ren tian ),
Forming a cheerful background was a
chorus group clad in colors of the season.
Guests were Mrs. Henry M. Wriston,
Miss Dorothy Waples, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Rogers, Mr*. B. J . W atts, and Mis*
Jeannette Jones.

Kletzien Gives Lecture
To Accounting Students

M id.Victorian Play
Five |*eople were initiated into the Ox
ford Fellowship at 7 :00 Thursday eve
ning at llam ar house. The new members
are Roy Marston. '33, William Bluin,
Edward Emmons, and Lloyd Delsart, all
’35, ami Weslev Schroeder, '36. Guy
Wilev, *35, and William Krahn, '36,
"ere pledged.
Plans for the coming
y e a r's work were discussed.

In answer to a question put forth by
David Fulton as to whether the trouble
lay, not in the structure of the Senate,
but in the general a ttitu d e between the
Senate and the student body, Beyer
stated, “ You are not directly linked
with your elector*. Representatives o f
residential units will know the attitudes
of the students they represent. The feel
ing Iwtween the Senate and the student
body will be more closely linked to
g eth er.”
L ater in the discussion, William Foote
asked what functions a Senate under the
new proposals would perform. Roland
(Continued on page 3)

Q. T. V.’s Hold Stunt Party
Tuesday At Hamar House

Friday, May 5, 1933

Almost a Complex
Not only th at, but we are feeling bet
ter now. We were beginning to believe
we had a complex or something because
we liked to do the things we do, but
now we have discovered that certain fa 
mous |>eople like Ted Weems, even yet,
like to do things too. In fact his fav
orite hobbies are catching cold and chas
ing fire».» Once he even almost lost his
'ob because he chased a fire engine and
then got l>aek late. Maybe if we ex
plained th a t to one of our teachers she
would forgive us for a recent cut we
took so we could follow a fire engine and
watch the handsome big burly firemen
put out a grass fire. What a thrill.
Can you ride a horse f It seems that
there are horses and horses and then
there are always the people who ritle

A t

M a rs h

S u n d a y

the horses. Yes, yes, of course there
are. And when those people get thrown
off the horses they were riding, well,
heh heh . . . just ask a few o f those
l>eop!e. But can you ride a horse! .
L ittle W ertyi D fghjkl might follow
our suggestion now if we give him a
lead . . . anyway, we think the qualities
of an ideal recruiter should be put forth
so that students may know how they
should behave on that Momentous May
20th . . . Maybe one way is to have the
right attitude towards life in general.
D on't be cynical or have a wise-cracking
attitude, it ¡an’t nice. Be good and wise
but d o n ’t let it go to your head. You
have the wrting attitude, my children.

T H E B IL L B O A R D
May 6—D elta Io ta formal.
May 10—Campus club senior tea.
May IS—Seta Tan Alpha informal.
May 13—Beta Sigma P hi formal.
May 30—Phi Kapp.v T aa semi,
formal dinner dance. May Day,
Lawrence day.
May 20—D elta 8igma Tan party.
May 27—T h o u P hi fonm L
May 29—Sigma P hi EpeUon forMay SI

M is s B r a in a r d
P la y

S u n d a y
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It was the toss of a coin which de
cided Gladys Ives Brainard to accept the
offer of Dean Evans to become a mem
ber of the faculty of Lawrence conser
vatory in 1920. A fter hearing her play
at the Ephraim summer home of A r
thur Shattuck, noted pianist and teach
er, Dean Evans made the proposition to
Miss B rainard that she join the Law
rence Conservatory faculty on a contract
which called for three hours of teaching
per day.
Since that time Miss B rainard’s sched
ule has grown to include two lecture
classes per week at the Conservatory
and two informal lectures per week in
music appreciation for students of the
Liberal A rts college. In additiou, her
schedule of private lessons has kept her
so occupied that public concert ap|iearances have largely been precluded, al
though she frequently plans inform al re
citals for her students. Miss B rainard's
last appearance with an orchestra was in
1929 with the Minnea|M>lis Symphony at
the Lawrence Memorial cha|iel, at which
time she played the Rimsky-Korsakoff Csliarp minor concerto.
Ito Appear Sunday N ight
Sunday evening, May 7, Miss Brain
ard will ap|>car with the l<awrencc Con
servatory Symphony orchestra, directed
bv Prof. Percy Kullinwider, in the first
o f two concert* scheduled for the Spring
Music Festival. Miss B rainard will play
the (Irieg minor concerto with the or
chestra and B ach’s Concerto for piano
(Continued on page 4)

SENATE

PLAN

IS P R E S E N T E D
Propose Senate Representation
Upon RasidentialUnit Basis
Opposition to the recommendations o f
the Student senate with regard to rep
resentation in that Itodv found public
expression this morning when Roland
Beyer, ’34, and Stanley Greene, ’33, appeared in chapel with a counter-proposal
which would put representation upon a
residential-unit basis.
A ppearing first upon the pr- ¿ram ,
Greene attacked the recommendations
made by Student President Wiley last
Monday as the “ emasculated and man
gled remains of the reforms suggested
by the organized («reek groups.” In deou;ng student government, Greene point
ed out that there are certain interests
cm mon to all students as students that
tend to knit them together. “ Govern
ment is the expresson of this common
consciousness of the students and the test
of its efficiency is the means th at it a f 
fords for the expression of student
opinion. This is impossible under the
present system and tlie proposals f the
Senate do not change t le conditions.”

Types of Representation

There are three types of representa
tion in the Senate, (¡reene went on to
say, representation from the student
body at large, from the classes, and from
s|>ecial groups; the latter lieing the pre
dominant interest. Classes play no im
portant part in student life and need
no representation. Concerning the spec
ial groups represented on the Senate,
Greene said, “ N either LawTenee collge nor student government should be an
expression of extra-curricular activities.
Speaks On “ One of America’s Such groups cannot l<e considered as
Greatest Educational
units of student government. The logi
cal basis for representation are the
Leaders”
groups formed aliout the places where
Prof. R. B. Thiel s|>oke over WHBY the students live. ’ ’
Beyer, speaking next, carried on
on the college hour, last Wednesday a f t 
(Continued on page 4)
ernoon. Professor Thiel spoke on “ One
of A m erica’s G reatest Educational Lead
ers.” He started his talk with a brief
survey of A m erica’s present educational
crisis, explaining its sim ilarity to other
crises in the |>ast and comparing it par
ticularly with the situation during the
life of Horace Mann.
In regard to these crises, Professor
Recognition of Conservator}’.
Thiel said, “ Education, both public and
An Effective Error.
private, is facing a real crisis these days
Needed: Representative Body.
of economic stress and strain. There
are many who |«)int to the present
The |>osition of the Conservatory has
debacle as an evidence of our education
lieen
growing in the opinion of the S tu 
a I ineffectiveness. If one of the objec
tives of ■•diication is to train efficient dent senate. According to the proposals
bankers, financiers, and politicians, there made by the All College president last
may le an dem ent of tru th in the in Monday, the Conservatory now takes its
dictment. In any case, this is not the place along with the Ariel, the Lawrentim e for a retreat, or backward move tian, ami the debating squad by receiv
ment of any kind. It is necessary to ex ing the same representation in the Sen
amine every part of our educational pro ate. In other word*, it has been raised
gram and adapt its machinery to pres to the rank of an extra-curricular activ
ity, apparently. Fortunately, however,
ent needs.
“ Some budgetary retrenchment niav the Senate can not lie said to be repre
lie necessary, but it must not be out of sentative of student opinion, in this re
pro|M>rtion to the present purchasing spect at least. Let us hope that the
power of the dollar. The morale of the student body will correct this unfortunate
educational worker must not yield to situation and insist upon equality of rep
lower income; it must if anything, in resentation.
We must apologize for the error we
crease in inverse ratio. There must be
made
when we asked whether or not you
fundam ental principles that must be
maintained and amplified to meet de- knew the name of your class president.
It seems that the classes do not have
( Continued on page 3)
presidents. We did not know th a t, and
neither did the people on whom we or
iginally tried the question. So it would
seem th at this simply goes to further
prove our point that there is no con
K irby Bowen W hite, ex-’97, trustee nection between the class and its rep
of Lawrence college since his election to resentatives. The question should have
th a t position in June, 1927, is critically read: do you know who the representa
ill a t his home in Farmington, Mich., tive of your class in the Senate is, and
according to reports received early who the forensic representative of your
this morning.
class isf Do vouf The point still re
Although Mr. W hite attended I*w - tains its effectiveness, and was really
rence college, he was forced to leave str-ngthened by this error.
school because of his fa th e r's Illness
Student government cannot be ex
H e is a graduate of th e university of pected to function effectively when such
Wisconsin. Moot recently Mr. W hite a geueral condition of apathy exists. The
has been conected witnh th e Ferry Seed fault does not lie with the student body,
Co, D etroit. A daughter, Ja n e t W hite, for I have taken on faith the claim that
’36. is active in College affairs.
(Continued on page 4)
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L A W E E N T I AN

SO THEY SAY

May I lx> |X*rniitted to protest the retrarks made in the “ Pertinent P ara
g rap h s’’ last week concerning the cha|>el
s|>eaker brought here “ through the com
bine'! efforts of the Geneva committee,
Oxford Fellowship, and the Student »ena te ” and to correct the misconception
which evidently prompted those com
ments.
G ranted that the speaker may not have
been particularly outstanding in either
sj>eech content or delivery, the fact re
mains that he did have an organized
s|M>ech which he was not given a fair
chance to present. Because of the gen
eral confusion and the low voiced an 
nouncement, fully h alf o f the students
heard neither the s|>eaker's name nor his
su b ject; ami consequently, nut knowing
who he was nor what he was trying to
do, took the easiest way out of the sit
uation by proceeding to study or to
converse with their neighbors.
And in order that “ future cxfiectations,’ ’ mentioned by the author of the
paragraphs, may not, as he suggested,
be “ ruined,” let me say that, at most,
there were only two organizations, Ox
ford Fellowship and the Student senate,
sponsoring the program, since the Geneva
committee was in no way responsible for
obtaining the s|>eaker and contributed
nothing financially toward that end.

Genevan.
1.

Stimulate Student Interest in World Affairs.

2. Develop a Greater Lawrence Spirit.
3.

Promote Student Economy.

NUMBER THREE—GOOD BUT NOT APPLICABLE
Mr. Beyer’s proposed changes in student government are obvious
ly the result of careful thought and planning. They involve the adop
tion, in a slightly modified form, of fundamental representative prin
ciples. Everyone should, therefore, subject the new plan to close examimition. Nevertheless after a careful scrutiny has been completed,
certain objections inevitably arise that tend to make the propositions
less desirable than those advanced by the Senate.
Under the scheme, an endeavor would be made to transfer to a
small campus a particular method of representation used in the
local, state, and national governments. If the representatives are
like those in the prototypes, the Senate will be composed of many peo
ple interested more in the special needs of their own group than in
significant, broad problems. Yet this emphasis which the new plan
puts on individuality is the very thing that the Senate has been try 
ing to avoid. The old caucus was eliminated to make way for a
more sane method of choosing officers—a more sane method being
one in which particular interests were reduced to a minimum. The
basic fallacy of the proposal is that it fails to view all the students
as u coherent entity, fails to comprehend the fact that student gov
ernment deals in the main with wider problems than those concerning
any one social organization, fails to understand that student govern
ment is not a government of pork barrels and log rollers but one
genuinely interested in the ultimate welfare of the student body.
The proposal brings heterogeneous representatives into a loose league
without the presence of the effective coercive power necessary to keep
all in line.
An increase in petty Greek politics is not needed. Yet the new
plan appear to be working in that direction. On the other hand,
the Senate’s amendments do take into consideration the true com
ponent parts of our government when they permit representatives
from the Ariel, L. W. A., and all others to attend meetings. If rep
resentation has to be partially from smaller groups—as both plans
agree it should be, then the groups ought to constitute an integral
part of our governmental framework and not exist as artificial units
determined by where people happen to reside. Fraternities do not
fit into actual student government as the Athletic board does. Soror
ities do not form a legislative unit similar to L. W. A. The social
societies are not created for the purpose of filling a particular niche
in student government, simply because good government has regard
for the affairs that concern everyone. In contrast, the group repre
sentatives from the Ariel, Lawrentian, and other organizations are
vital factors in any scheme that aims to be successful. From the
viewpoint of the theory of campus, not national, goverment this latest
proposal is defective.
Even if we were to. grant that the new plan ought to be estab
lished here, can it be said that representation is fair and equal?
Each fraternity has one senator. Dormitories receive a representative
for every fifty members. Whereas twenty-five or thirty men in a
fraternity are given one vote, there have to be fifty in a dormitory
in order to gain a single ballot. Furthermore if each fraternity is to
be represented, why should not each sorority have the same privilege!
If we are to create a plan which tries to perpetuate fraternity and
sorority political influences, should we not do so in an equitable man
ner? All town people belonging to Greek organizations vote twice—
once in their social group and once in the town people’s group.
Should a few because they happen to live in a particular locality be
given two votes irrespective of merits, qualifications, or ability?
The primary purpose of the plan is to develop a greater respon
sibility between the elector and his constituency. The assumption,
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E ditor o f the Lawrentian:
In the discussion raging on the cam
pus concerning representation in the
Student senate, it appears to me as
though an essential point were being
overlooked. There are a number of local
self-governing units u|>on the campus,
not merely organized activity groups but
real attem pts at student government.
These groups are located in the dormi
tories and fraternity houses. There is
no reason why, in a central governing
body of students, these units of student
government should not be recognized
and representation given them accord
ing to the numlier of individuals par
ticipating in them. This is essentially
the same idea th at was advanced at a
meeting of the Forum last Thursday ex
cept that it takes cognizance o f the gov
erning bodies of the various student
residences instead of the residence itself.
The pro|>osals fo r change made by Mr.
Wiley on behalf of the Senate, would
seem to be no advance over the old meth
od of representation and would leave us
with a Senate as immune to public opin
ion as the present one.
S. R.

Paving Way To The
Economic Conference

♦

Dear E ditor:
A ppreciating the deplorable conditions
in democratic America, H. L. Mencken,
in his introduction to Thr A m frim n
Itrmoerat, written by Jam es Fenimore
Cooper, said, “ It would be dangerous for
an aspirant to the presidency to lie a
man of learning, or to excel at any of
the fine arts, or to be of noble lineage.”
Coo|K‘r, when he saw the passing of the
im|>ortant man in American democracy
ainl his replacement by “ the servile and
scurvy fellow ,” wrote, “ They who do
not see and feel the im|>ortance of |K>ssettsing a class of- such men in a com
munity, to give it tone, a high and fa r
sighted policy, and lofty views in gen
eral, can know little of history, and have
not reflected on the inevitable conse
quences of adm itted causes.”
On Jan u ary 22, 1»:»2, the law rentian
carried the following in an editorial en
titled “ Students in P o litie s:”
“ Politics have been abandoned for
too long a time to the vacuous oratory
and the relentless self aggrandizement
of cheap demagogues.

K«al Man Saak for Others
“ The real men in public office, the
men who seek to serve their fellow citi
zens rather than themselves, have found
their efforts handicapped ami hobbled by
selfish interests of ‘ professional politi
cians. ' The very disrepute into which
the word ‘ |iolitician ’ has fallen reveals
the public scorn for our legislators, but
it reveals at the same time the apathy
in the face of a condition recognizedly
corrupt.”
Again on April 16, 1932, the I.a wren
tian, believing that it expressed student
opinion, at least the opinion o f those
students who are willing to fight the cor
rupt with the right instead of the cor
nipt with the corrupt, printed the fol
lowing in an editorial entitled, “ So Yale
S a y s :”
“ If there is any single unit in the
great American republic that needs more
the influx of young blood, fresh and pure
a fte r four or more years in an Ameri
can college or univ(>rsity, than |iolitics,
we crave light. ’ ’
You may wonder to what this is lead
ing. It is just this. IHiring the last
several days there has been in progress
an underhanded movement among several
o f the Greek fraternities on the campus
to Iwnd together to get their men into
All College club offices. They are not
concerned with electing the- liest men on
(Continued on page 4)

then, is that responsibility depends on form and not on the electorate
itself. At the present time any representative can be made directly
answerable if his adherents will take the trouble to discuss matters
with him. The Senate’s proposal offers even more possibilities of
control. Because responsibility may be so easily obtained, there is
no wisdom in taking a gambling chance of getting it under a differ
ent form of government. If a psychological change has to come over
the student body before it will bring pressure to bear on its repre
sentatives, the Senate plan will cause results as effectively as Mr.
Beyer’s proposal.
Several minor parts of the plan are objectionable. All college
officers without voting power will be mere dummies. They will serve
no purpose, they will have no interest. Elections twice a year bid
fair to keep the Senate in a continual flux. Lack of stability will
prevent constructive action.
Although the proposed plan may have certain outstanding ad
vantages, it is not applicable to this campus. It does not give evi
dence of solving the difficulties. For its ingeneous structure and
novel ideas it deserves approbation, for its particular value in the
present situation it ju st as heartily merits a vote of “ No.”
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tro u b le s
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and
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W ILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
W ILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Orer Twenty-five T ern of Practical Eye and
Optical Krperienoe
For Appointment, Phone 2415
Second Floor—1S1 W. College A n.
Eyea Carefully Examined
01«n ee Bctmitifloally Fitted

(C ontinued from page 1)
dicate, may lie a greater menace than a
E ntertain
desirable reform.
Inspector
I'n d er this plan the Governor-General
Miss G ertrude Evans, national pres
is to command the largest following in ident of Sigma Alpha Io ta, inspected
the legislature. Together they will se the local ch ap ter over the weekend.
lect ministers from those persons who She was entertaned at a tea given by
will command the most confidence of the the pledges M onday afternoon a t the
legislature, ltesides ministers there will home of M ary Reineck, ’36, and a t a
Ik- three councilors, one for defense, one dinner a t the C rystal room of the Con
for external affairs, and one for religi way hotel Sunday evening.
ous affairs. The federal assembly will
consist of 250 members from British In 
E ntertain
dia, all, including ministers, elected, and
Province Chief
not more than 125 from the states. The
Zeta Tau Alpha en tertain ed its provUpjier House will have 150 elected mem
nce president, Miss Pauline Dillon, and
bers from British India, not more than
14 alum nae over the weekend. They
100 from the states, and not more than
had a dinner a t Ormsbv Sunday noon,
ten who may be nominated but must not
and a te a a t th e rooms S aturday a f te r 
be officials.
noon.
Proponents of the measure believe that
this arrangement would improve the E ntertains
present relations lietween the two gov Mu Phi Epsilon
ernments* and contribute immeasurably
Mrs. D. K. Brown of N'eenah e n te r
to the improvement of |ieace conditions
tained activ es and alum nae of Mu
in the Orient and in Europe.
Phi Epsilon a t dinner and bridge F ri- 1
The reaction in Poland against H it
day evening.
ler's determination to revise the Ver
sailles treaty is strengthening. Poland,
Theta Phi
France, and the l i t t le Entente countries
Elects Officers
are opposed to any revision, and they
T heta P hi announces th e election of
are re|iorted to have signed a stand-pat
the follow ing officers: president, B urt
pact to oppose the policies of the most
Ashman, ’35; vice-president, Ned Col
recent and serious menace to the peace
burn, ’34; secretary, K eith Larson, '36.
of Europe. H itler and his subordinates
are now inculcating the belief that (ter
many was unconquered on a battlefield Alpha Chi’*
and are training the German nation to Hold Cosy
A lpha Chi Omega had a cozy in th eir
launch an offensive war whenever op|iortunity arises.
Polands, on the other rooms S aturday evening. Florence Olhand, alarmed by the agitation for revi bert, ’28, and M axine F raser, *32, were
sion of the boundary lines and by the gnests.
preparations being made, has fortified
the eastern border, which is the disputed
territory, and has transported munitions
and equipment to her garrison a t Dan
zig. A new hostility is being engendered
which the world, now cognizant of its
existence, must avert amicably and ju d i
ciously.
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SAFE
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Phone 2
SAVE with ICE
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Wettepgel
i t e m M u t u a l L ile

P h o r e 1C61
F i r s t \ Ta t

B a n k B ld £ .

¿PPLETONI . WI S.

w

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s Most D elightful Luncheon
and Dining Service

11* E. LAWRENCE ST.

APPLETON. WISCONSIN

You May Be An Honor Student
But Can You Pass This Quiz?
Q u e s t i o n 1 — W h a t should a cleansing
cream d o f o r m y sk in ? (T h e p e rfe c t
answ er: It should m old the tissues; cleanse
thoroughly; d e a r th e skin . . . H elena
R ubinstein’s Pasteurized Face Cream is
th e super-cleanser to use . . 1 .0 0 ; 2 .0 0 )
Q u e s t io n 2 — W h a t shall I d o for blem 
ishes? (The perfect answer: Banish them
w ith A cne Cream , a sooth in g, m edicated
H elena R ubinstein preparation that heals
pim ples, blotches and occasional skin
d i s t u r b a n c e s ........................ 1 .0 0 * 2 .0 0 )
Q u e s t io n 3 — W h a t cosm etics shall I use? .(The perfect answ er:
H elena R u b in stein ’s flattering cosm etics are benefkia., ;oo. T h e
sm art, collegiate Red Coral R ouge an d Lipstick is especially becom 
in g to b lo n d and m edium types; th e glow ing, bu: n o t theatrical R ed
G eranium is becom ing to brunettes. N atural pow der to r B londes;
Rachel for M edium s; M aurcsquc to r Brunettes. From i.OO)

— FIRST FLOOR —

The Pettibone-Peabody .Co.
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LAWSENTI1N

Lawrence Trackmen A t Ripon Tomorrow
V IK E S A P P E A R

L a w re n c e
S q u ad

T e n n is

T o

D e lta S ig s W in

In v a d e

B a s e b a ll O p e n e r

The fra te rn ity baseball league fin
R ip o n T o m o r r o w
ished its second round of play W ednes
day, and a t present there a re three o u t
Betas Continue Winning Streak
sta n d in g team s whii'h ap p ear to he
< oach F. W. C lippingcr's tennis squad
By Defeating Sig
headed for the title.
iv ill invade the Ri|mn courts tomorrow
Eps 3-2
S tan d in g a t th e head
Same Squad That Defeated ill an attem pt to avenge last week's de
of the list are th e
feat at the hands of Wie Carroll netmen.
Carroll Will Go
S tandings
Six singles matches and three doubles
Beta* w ith tw o vic
To Bipon
W.
L.
P et.
matches will lie played against the Ri|>on
to ries and no defeats.
B etas _____
0
1.000
team which is led by Captain Lefkv.
They are closely fol
According to an early re|x>rt from
_____ 1
0
1.000
Kirby Tink, Bill Tams, Norman Clapp, D elta Sigs _
lowed by the D elta
Coach Denney, practically the same and Marshall Wiley will undoubtedly fill P si Chis __
_____ 1
1
.500
Sigs who won th eir
track s<piad th at defeated Carroll last the first four positions, but, according D. I . ’s _____
_____ 1
I
.500
only gam e a fte r d raw 
Saturday will represent the Vikings to Coach Clippinger, the other two posi Sig E p s ---1
_____ 1
.500
in g a bye fo r the
against the Ripon team tomorrow at the tions are still in doubt. The first good T heta Phis
_____ 0
1
.000
first round. Aside from these tw o o u t
Kipon track.
day will find the squad out on the courts Phi T a u s ___
_____ 0
2
.000
fits, th e I). I . ’s, although d efeated onee
Although the Ripon team defeated Be in an etfort to select these two men,
Tonight
by th e Psi Cliis, ap p ear to have a
loit last week, the Vikes, from early sea however.
Delta Sigma Tau vs. Theta Phi.
stro n g team .
The way those D. I.
son records, seem to have the edge over
The team will accompany the track Delta lota vs. Beta Sigma llii.
sluggers mauled the offerings of the
their opponents.
and the golf teams on this trip.
l*hi Tau hurlers showed trouble in store
Roy Marston ami Kill Foote are exSigma Phi Epsilon vs. Phi Kappa Tau.
for those team s y et on the D. I. sched
i peeted to gain their full share of |>oints
The Delta Sigs, playing their <i|iening
ule.
judging from their accomplishments of
game in the interfraternitv loop, swung
last Saturday. Marston lias the fastest
into scoring sprees in the final innings
There is a ruling in the inter, | I imes recorded for the 1933 Big Four
o f their game with the Pai Chis on
fraternity league, which is in effect I stars in both the low and the high hur(C ontinued from page 1)
Wednesday afternoon and won by an
this year as it always has been in | dies. Kipon is pinning its hopes in the niands for increased effectiveness. The
11 to 4 count. Dickson did the pitch
the past, lim iting the number of ■hurdles on the comeback of Lou Jensen. criticisms leveled against our schools
ing for the winners with A rtie Retterer
events on the Greek sports sched
Jensen, formerly rated as one of the must lie met, so that our educatonal pro holding 'em down behind the plate;
ule in which one man may partici
leading hurdlers n the Big Four, was gram may meet the resfionsibilities the Holzwart tossed them in for the losers
pate. The rule allowing a man to
able to score only a second in the two times demand. Our schools have passed until he was relieved in the seventh in
be a contestant in only five sports
hurdle events against Beloit. Marston through other depressions. They have ning by Spanagel.
Kuether did the
during the school year was ap
will probably also be entered in high not only survived but have emerged with catching for the Psi Chis.
proved by the fraternity managers
and broad jumps. He place)) second and greater strength and effectiveness.' ’
The Oak-st. boys garnered four runs
several years ago and is advocated
third, resjiectively, in these events last
Next, Professor Thiel explained his from three hits off Dickson in the first
by A thletic Director Denney. Herweek.
main pur|H)se in presenting his talk. He tu o innings and were only able to get
schleb of the Phi Taus and Clark
Foote, l>ecause o f his showing last said, “ I t shall be my purfiose to show
two hits in the final five innings. The
of the D. I . ’s have been active in
Saturday, is expected to eop the pole what education has done to make us one
Delta Sigs scored nine runs in the third
five sports prior to baseball and
\au lt and the high jum p. He is also of the strongest and most unified nations
and fourth innings to easily rop thè
counted on to start in the high hurdles of history, likew ise to show the con
for th a t reason are Ineligible to
game.
along with Marston.
compete in either baseball or the
tribution o f a great educational leader
In the dashes the Ki|>on team seems who did his most effective work during Psi C h i* ___________ 1 3 0 0 0 0 0— 4
fraternity relay which takes place
to have the advantage. Crawford has a a similar period of national depression D elta S i g s ________ 0 1 4 5 1 0 x— 11
next week. There are four other
Delta lota, a fte r losing a bad opener
better record for the 100 yard than have almost a century ag o .”
Greek athletes who, counting base
to the Psi Chis on Monday, came back
either of the Lawrence hopes, Corrigan
ball, have finished their five sport
H orace M ann
on Wednesday to win from the Phi
and High. Corrigan, however, holds the
quota and will be ineligible for the
The great educational leader was Taus by the overwhelming score, 18 to
1933 Big Four record for the 220, and
relay. These known five sport men
should be able to score without ■great Horace Mann, “ A product of that rug 8 . L ittle and Brown did the pitching
are Aderhold, Charles Betterer,
difficulty.
Oosterhous and West are ged New England soil, for which God for the losers. Stowe did the catching.
Hecker, and Morrison.
slated for the 440, but as their op|K>n- sifted a whole nation th a t He might Krohn tossed a fine game for the win
e n ts ' strength is unknown, the result will send choice grain into this wilderness,” ners, while Delsart did the catching.
When the Vikes journey down to
who spent his life in bringing about and
The D. I . ’s scored heaviest in the sec
be hard to predict.
Kipon S atu rd ay , they will face one of
In the middle distances, Reeve and developing a system of schools, support- ond inning when Rafoth, Pfefferle, and
th e ir strongest track opponents in the Kellogg are slated to sta rt. Reeve cop ed by the governments, that all might Krohn started a scoring spree that was
dual meet season.
Both squads are ped first in the 880 and second in the be given equal chances for procuring an culminated only a fte r ten runs had
undefeated, and the meet should result mile against Carroll, while Kellogg took education.
scored.
in ¡i regular Lawrenee-Ripon fight to thirds in both events.
In closing Professor Thiel said, “ H or P hi T a u s _________ I 0 4 2 0 1 0— 8
the finish. Coach Carl Doehling has
ace M ann’s slogan, ‘ Let the n atio n ’s D. I . ’s ___________ 1 10 0 2 3 2 x— 18
T suru in Two Mile
some of the best individual stars in
wealth educate all the nation's chil
The Betas continued their winning
Shigeto Tsuru, who was nosed out by d re n ’ has become the fundam ental prin
the conference and th e y ’re all primed
for a g rueling meet w ith w hat they Davies in the two mile last week, is ex ciple of our democratic system. May it streak and defeated the Sig Eps in a
bitterly contested battle. The winners
consider to be th e biggest th re a t to pected to come through in this grueling ever continue to be so. ”
bunched their hits in the fourth inning
race
tomorrow
against
Ripon.
Phil
th e ir chances of rep eatin g on th eir
and scored three runs, while the Sig Eps
present cham pionship.
The Redmen Bradley will probably also run this race;
were only able to wore one run in fifth
api>ear to be strong in the three short he took a third against Carroll.
and sixth frames.
Harlow Koate and Tommy Leech are
dashes and th e shot put, discus, and
Red Jones pitched for the winners un
jav elin . The balance of power in favor scheduled to appear in the javelin event.
(C ontinued from page 1)
til he was relieved in the sixth inning by
of Lawrence rests in the h alf mile, mile, Roate, according to observers of his per
paper industry.
B urns; Brackett did the catching.
two mile, both hurdles, and the jum ps. formance last week, is ex|>ected to do
“ It is not designed to lie competitive Sig E p s ____________ 0-0 0 0 1 1 0—2
great things this spring with the javelin,
The pole v ault should he closely con
with any existing organization. The in- B etas ______________ .0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3
and is expected to place tomorrow.
tested between Bill Koote and the Red
Vogel and Ihiac are ex|>ected to divide corf orators mid the coni|>anic8 support
men ’s individual sta r, H ulka.
It
honors in the weights division.
The ing the institute understood at the out
sh o u ld n 't be alto g eth er surprising if
former lo'>ks like the leading Big Four set that it was to lie an educational in
th e Vikes should score slams in the
*hot man, while Ihiac is expected to come stitution. Their only hope of return up
high jum p an d the h alf mile. Fuchs,
on their investment lies in the improve
through in the discus.
Foote, and M arston have all bettered
The Lawrence half mile relay will ment of the quality of young men avail
the Ripon records in th e high jum p
probably be composed of High, Corrigan, able for technical |K>sitions of imfiortand w ith Reeve, Polkinghorn, Kellogg,
M arston, and Oosterhous. This! group ance. ’ ’
and possibly W est or Oosterhous in the
took first against Carroll with a time
h a lf mile, th ere a re still more possi
of one minute ami 35.5 seconds for the
bilities.
half mile.

TO H A V E EDGE

O V ER REDM EN

Professor Thiel Talks
Over College Hour

W in n in g
A t

C a r r o ll

M a ke

against a conference foe. since both
the remaining meets, the Big Four
and the Midwest, are held a t Be
loit this year.

(C ontinued from page 1)

Student’s
Supplies
T
Sylvester
&
Nielson

Telephone 902
Irving Znelke Building
(Third Floor)

AN UNUSUAL VALUE
An American Made Tennis Backet with open throat
and 9-piece laminated frame at
$ 4 .9 8
We do expert restringing

V alley S p o rtin g Goods Co.
1y2 Blocks North of First National Bank

Special Values
For Smarter
Fellows

5 0 c

S. Hinze

Emil Holzwart, '3d, managed to take
the major share of the spoils at the foot
ball field meet Monday afternoon, win
ning a pair of corduroy pants, one shave
and hair cut, and one chicken dinner.
Holzwart amassed this wealth by win
ning the 50-yard dash for backs, punt
ing for distance, and place and dropkicking.
Ed Roelier, John Vogel, George W al
ters and Bert Coller were also double
winners. Ed Roelier non a brief case
at Sylvester and N ielsen’s for the best
kick-off. Roelier also came in first in
the 50-yard dash for linemen to win a
chicken dinner at the Varsity restaurant.
Vogel proved to be the best of the pass
receivers, entitling him to a pair of
comfy slippers at H eckert’s Shoe store.
George W alters will receive one shirt at
Matt Schm idt’s for his accuracy in fo r
ward passing, and a sweater at B ehnke’s
Clothing co. for being the class of the
receiving backs.

B U E T O W ’S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Also Special Evening Dinners

There will be no frolic tonight.

Emil Holzwart Wins Corduroys,
Shave, Haircut, and One
Chicken Dinner

In the event th at the S enate’s recom
mendations were adopted by the student
body, the secretary would request nomi
nations to the several All College club
and Senate positions from the various
fraternities, sororities, and non-Greek
groups on the campus, anil the Senate
will hold a special meeting Thursday,
May 11, to consider these nominations.

TRY OUR NOONDAY LUNCHES
t o

D iv id e s S p o ils

T r ip

Beyer stated that the Senate might in
vestigate the curriculum and the cost of
m aintaining dormitories among several
other assumable duties.
Because of B eyer's sjieeeh in convoca
tion this morning, the Senate decided to
hold the vote on its recommendations for
revision next Monday.
In addition,
Pour men, Roeber, Vogel, Shreve, and
President Wiley stated that if the Sen
Bert Coller, will split the prize for tacka te ’s recommendations were rejected by
(Continued on page 4)
the student body, it should be taken to
mean that there was a desire to adopt
other pro|K>sals, and that the Senate
should consider them immediately,
diately.

The Varsity Restaurant
3 5 c

R ip o n

ill

Revision Plan Given
At Meeting Of Senate

Hooks and Tony

Should Ripon lose to the Vikings,
the la tte r’s chances of beating Be
loit would loom up as being well
within the realm of reason. Beloit
comes to W hiting field a week from
tomorrow and presents the only
opportunity for fans to watch
Coach Denney's team in action

W

F o o tb a ll S q u a d

According to Coach A. C. Denney, the
golf team which will accompany the
track and tennis teams to Ripon tomor
row will consist of the same men who
won at Carroll. These are: Tom Con
ners, medalist for the squad thus far,
Donald Sawyer, veteran of the team,
Carson Harwood, elongated star, and
Rudy Vogt, sophomore star.
The battle will be held on the Green
Lake Country elub course not fa r from
Ripon, which, according to all rejMirts, is
not nearly as tricky as the Waukesha
course on which the team played last
Saturday.

First Ph. D.’s To Be
Given By Institute

Northern Hotel
Barber Shop

G o lf e r s

E. Hinze

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
and

FIRST TRUST COMPANY
O P APPLETON

INVESTED CAPITAL $1,400,000

SWEATEB8 — of the swell new sleeveless

FREE

variety.

Head Cover with each new Spalding Tennis Racket
purchased or restrung

CALL A

CHECKER CAB
Phone 333

Pastel colors--------------------------------

SWEATEES — with sleeves and quality. In
grand new pastels_________________________

SLACKS — in grey flannel and marvelous
values a t this low price____________________

Complete stock of
AB1COUB and VTOTOB STRINGS
Export It infringing. 1 to 3 hour aorrice.

SLACKS — in white flannel—the aristocrats
of sport trousers. Priced low a t____________

Spalding Tennis Balls—35c each or 3 for $1.00
Tilden Tennis Shoes, $2.25. Others from 89c to $1.25

POND SPO R T SH O P
E. College Ave.

Phone 1980

$1.45
$2.45
$4.45
$4.95

("The S ta re fo r Men

H u 0 h es Clothin0 Ca
108 W .

C o l l e g e A ve..

A p p l e t o m .W i s ! ^

THE
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S w im m in g M e e t

♦ S O THEY SA Y ♦

H e ld Y e s te r d a y

LAWBENTIAN

A New Club On
The Campus; But
Is It Exclusive!

the campus to |>ositions in the student
government, but are only hoping to elect
Freshmen Win First In Women’s men from their fraternities. I f you keep
By Ellxaboth Coleman
Tournament Held At
your ears open to the whisjierings almut
T here's a new elub on the campus.
the campus you may hear something like I t 's composed of those coeds w bo’ve
Gymnasium
this, “ If you will vote for our man we come a cropper. Very exclusive, as yet,
T aking first in the relay and three will promise you 34 votes for your it is ju st |M>ssible that a few new menbers a . a y I n- added before school is out.
other events, th e freshm en won the m an.”
Koseiuary Wiley is the charter m e a 
w om en’s inter-class swim ming meet
These |KM>r, downtrodden fraternity
last night a t the A lexander gymnasium . men »ho feel that their groups have lier, having completed her qualifications
The juniors placed second and the soph been deprived in the past of offices that several weeks ago. Two neophytes, M ar
omores took third. The freshm an team , they have rightfully deserved, are not jorie Freund and Helen Jean Ingold,
composed of B etty M uggleton, Lucille content to work among their own groups, were initiated Wednesday, May 3. Miss
C arr, Van M erril, and A nstice B utler, but are attem pting to enlist the support Ingold chose the luxuriant tu rf of the
won the 100 y ard relay in th e tim e of of certain of the sororities. It seems Munici|>al Golf course for her ceremony.
1:72. The ju n io rs placed second anil that the fratern ity men are not content Her steed. Tiptop, hqied off across the
meadow, while she lay in a mudholc,
to corrupt themselves.
th e sophomores th ird .
placidly contemplating him and watch
A nn ette M eyer ( J ) took first in
Conditions N ot Best
ing the grass get greener. Miss Freund
the tw enty-five y a rd free style dash,
Any ee who shows one iota of concern liecame an active member on (o r off) a
doing th e length in 13:6. B etty Mugfo r affairs on the Lawrence campus will pony named Playboy (very aptly, too).
gleton (F ) and Alice Bauman ( 8 )
r adilv admit that conditions o f the stu  Miss F reund's beret fell off immedately
took second and th ird respectively.
dent government are not the best. How- a fte r the ceremony. At the sight of her
Je a n Shannon ( J ) won the side stroke
e\er, it is certain th at we can never wild flaming tresaes, there was a general
for form event w ith M arian Stolz (F )
ho|ie to obtain for l^awrence the type of stampede among the horses. Complica
placing second and Monica <'oonev,
government which everyone is willing to tions no end! Alice Bauman completes
( J ) third.
admit should be in practice if we are the (tersonnel of this loyal sisterhood.
to foster corrupt, cheap, and unethical
U nder-W ater Swimming
The flower of the organization is a
procedures
in our elections.
Bernice Glass (F> swam one and onelily, symbolic of the pure, fragile quali
I do not l>elieve th a t any fratern ity ties of the members. It is to be held
Imlf times the length of the |mm>1 to
tak e first in the under-w ater swim ming on this campus was organized to corrupt between folded hands. The colors are
event, while B etty Sacia ( J ) placed student government. Rather, I believe black and blue.
Bellarophon is the
setasad and Helen Brodin ( 8 ) placed that even- fratern ity on this campus was patron god. The badge consists o f a
th ird . Mary Kchneller ( 8 ) won the 50 organized to build a g reater Lawrence large white sta r on every point of which
y ard breast stroke for speed, and Lu through developing the character and are su|>eriniposed smaller stars o f vari
cille C arr (F ) took second, th e other morals of the individuals who became a f  ous colors. An im portant p art of the
co n testan ts being disqualified.
The filiated with any one o f the several initiation ceremony is that moment at
groaps. If there is a single fratern ity which, amidst deferential silence, each
tim e was 50:4.
Florence M arcell ( 8 ) placed first in on this campus which does not have as member stands ( if possible) and sips
the hack stroke for form event, w ith one o f' its principle objectives the guid from a loving cup containing 81oan’s
A fter this all join hands,
Helen Brodin ( 8 ) and Hazel Risseeuw ance and development o f the individual, liniment.
(F ) placing second and th ird respective then th at fratern ity has no right to softly sing “ Hold M e,” and file slowly
ly. In th e 50 y a rd craw l for speed exist. Certainly no fratern ity or indi from the room.
vidual in th at fratern ity has any right
A nnette M eyer again placed first w ith
to tell another |>crson for whom he must
th e record tim e of 31:2. Van M errill
cast his i ote.
and A nstice B utler took second and
O f ta r more ini|>ortancc than the cor
th ird fo r the freshm en. The 50 y ard
breast stroke for form was won by Alice ruption these selfish individuals would
Norman Clapp, desk editor. announees
Bann an ( 8 ) while Mary Schnellcr ( 8 ) introduce into l-awrence politics is the the ap|M>intnient of Ruth Mott, ’35, to
placed second and Helen Brodin ( 8 ) corruption that .they would aid in pro the reportorial stafT of the I^awrentian.
mulgating in the national government.
placed th ird .
She has been working on the |* p e r for
T rite as the saying may be, the college
K acing B ack Stroke
:ibout two months.
student of today is the leader of tom or
Lucille C arr won the 50 y a rd racing row. What we learn here we ourselves
W ilb er N ix, '28, who recently re 
tack stroke for the freshmen with Jan e ex|>ect to carry into the broader society
• ’iobben ( 8 ) placed second and Jean of which we will sooner or later become turned from a trip through C alifornia
Shannon ( J ) third. The time for this influential members. I f we foster gov and Mexico, is v isitin g a t the Psi Chi
!event was 49 flat.
ernm ental corruption here we are not Omega
The sophomores won the 50 yard craw l likely to cast it off with a wave of the
for form when Alice Bauman took first hand later oil.
place. Doris Zack took second for the
Sincerely yours,
ju n io rs and Dorothy Hanson th ird for
Hollace G. Rolierts.
the freshmen.
Lucille C arr, Marion Stolz, and Van
M errill took all three places in the d iv 
ing event for th e freshm en, thus giving
them th e lead which won the meet.
Dr. Stephen F. Darling, associate pro
Two novelty races, a balloon race in
fessor of chemistry, spoke on the “ Duel
which th e co n testan ts blew the balloons
er» Fraternities of V ienna” at a meet
the length o f th e pool and an obstacle
ing ot the Outagamie County Dental so204 E. College At*.'
race in which the co n testan ts swam
e u .y , I nesd iy evening at the Conway
th e length of the pool recovering ob
hotel.
jec ts a t state d in terv als by surface
diving, furnished v arie ty . Helen Bro
din ( 8 ) placed first in th e balloon race
w ith Ja n e G robben ( 8 ) a close second.
A nn ette Meyer ( J ) won the obstacle
race, while Dorothy H anson took sec
ond for the freshm en and Helen Brodin
took th ird for th e seniors. The tim e
Sunday, May 14th. Mail Early.
was 48 flat.

Ruth Mott Appointed
To Lawrentian Staff

Friday, Hay 5, 19&

Opposition To Senate
Football Squad Divides
English Club Elects New
Plan Is Presented
Spoils At Field Meet Officers For Coming Yea:
(C ontinued from page 1)
G reene's argum ent.
He developed a
plan of representation based upon the
resdential unit, which, he asserted would
make the Senate more res|>onsive to stu 
dent opinion. C nder this plan each fr a 
ternity house and dormitory would form
a unit. The students living in town and
the commuters would each form an ad
ditional, separate unit.
Every unit
would be represented in the Senate by
oue representative, with an additional
representative for each 50 students or
m ajor fraction thereof, residing in the
unit. All College club officers would be
elected at large from the student body
while the group activities such as the
Ariel, Forensic board, etc., would he rep
resented only on an appropriations com
m ittee that would make recommendations
to the Senate. There would be two elec
tions every year in oriler to insure re
sponsiveness to student opinion.

N at Complex
**Such a plan, ’ ’ Beyer stated, “ is not
complex. I t is as simple as th at now
in operation. It has .been charged that
the idea is theoretical and not practical.
In actuality, the present system of rep
resentation is upon a more theoretical
basis. The residential units are the logi
cal units of stuilent government for they
represent the only attem pts upon the
campus to establish real forms o f gov
ernment by the students.”
Both s|ieakers urged the student body
to vote down the recommendations of the
Senate at the election which will be held
at convocation on May 8 on the grounds
that they do not represent a real change
in the structure of student government.
If the amendments are voted down it
will mean that the Senate will recognize
the necessity of promising an alternate
set.

(Continued from page 3)
ling in the line, one gallon of icecream
at Ear) ’s Drug store. Scott was first in
interference for linemen; he gets a pair
of soles and heels and a shine at John
son Shoe rebuilders.
The award for the lineman making
the most tackles in the two spring prac
ticó games, one pair o f Schiff shoes at
the R í S Shoe store, was won by Red
Schmidt, center on the “ Simonds
Sm ashers.”
Scott received honorable
mention for his work.
Hans H artw ig won a pair of basket
ball shoes at P o n d ’s Sport shop for being
the best blocking back. B rackett was
given honorable mention.

Representative Body For
Student Government
(C ontinued from page 1)
this is an intelligent group of indi
viduals. To blame them is to evade
the issue. The students of this campus
provide probably the best m aterial for a
political society of any, and when we
analyze student government we must
bear this in mind. Nor can you lay the
blame on the ineffectiveness or lack of
ability of the Senators, for they too are
an exceedingly able group of individuals.
The fault lies in the structure o f the
government which has destroyed its rep
resentative character and has left us an
irresponsible government and an apa
thetic student body. Reorganizaton of
the student government must be consid
ered in ligCt of these conditions.

Quality Jeweler
212 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wia.

Miss Brainard To Play
In Conservatory Concert
(C ontinued from page 1)
and string orchestra in F minor. The
program is oj>en to the public without
admission charge and will begin prompt
ly a t 8 :0 0 o ’clock.
Sigurd Jo rsa lfa r Suite
- - - Grieg
I^awrence <’onservatory Symphony
Orchestra
Percy Fullinwider, conductor
Concerto in f minor for piano
and orchestra
. . . .
Bach
Gadys Ives Brainard and
Lawrence Symphony Orchestra
Selections for unaccompanied Chorus—
The Lawrence A Cappella Choir
Carl J . W aterman, director
Concerto in a minor for piano
and orchestra
.
.
.
Grieg
Gladys Ives Brainard and
Lawrence Symphony Orchestra

MEYER-SEEGER
MUSIC CO.
116 W. College Ave.

GORGEOUSLY
CHIFFON

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TOUR
MUSICAL NEEDS
Have yon seen and heard
the New Compact Radios in

HOSIERY
H e n ry N . M a rx

At a recent meeting, the English clul
elected the following officers for nex
year: president, Kathleen S tu a rt; vie.
president, Marcella Schneider; secretary
treasurer, Mary Stilp, all ’34.
The next meeting of the club will b<
next Friday a t 4:30 p.m.

49c
FRIDAY a SATURDAY ONLY
Our Bacalar $1.00 Hose

UNITED
Acroas the Street from PetUbouee

New Victor Records received
regularly. Bring your phon
ograph np to date with the
latest hits.

The Store of
Personal Attention

Duelling Fraternities Is
Subject For Dr. Darling

B e llin g

D

<ohe Shops

*8

r u g s to r e

“ Hello, everybody,” after a brief, bnt not strange inter
lude, we urge yon again to look “ At The Shops." There
are minors wafting about in our econ department that de
mand, or supply or sumpin's boosting prices heaven-ward—
heavens! Better buy now while i t ’s still a rumor.
NAN an’ DAN.

M other’s Day

Edison P. T. A. Re-elects
Trezise To Presidency
Mr. F. W. Trezise was re-elected pres
ident of the Parent Teachers association
of Kdison school Tuesday night.

t

OAKS CANDY SHOP
One Store Only—Next to Hotel Appleton

W

Voeck’s

. S. P a tte r s o n
C o m p a n y

Plumbing—Heating
SIS E. College Ave.—Appleton, Wis.

Oualitv
V U U A A iJ

Meats
i--------------------------------

ELM TREE BAKERY
A. PFEFFERLE, Proprietor

9 -

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that
will merit your satisfaction

It is n 't fun to lie fooled when it comes
to your face and head, that is, in con
neciion with beauty aids. For permaneats especially one must
l a » r that h e ’s getting the
/y very
»er»
best.
B lTE T O W ’8
BEAU TV S H O P P E ’S rep
'W
'ation for giving the jnost
i... best appearing perma
nents is founded on results. They
suggest that you get one now so that for
all the M other’s day luncheons, dinners,
etc., you '11 look your very, very best.
T here's a type for every type, and prices
here are consistently moderate.

£

'o r it was returned so clean and neat
h rt not a trace of grime conhl be found,
f'rII £8 and iet MODERN DRY CLEA N 
ERS take care of your entire wardrobe
for the wee sum of two for 90c.

Dreams are bound to be sweet in
rooms with lovely, frilly, rufflv curtains,
such as BRETTSt H N E ID E R 'S DRAP
ERY D EPT, has
ju st r e c e i v e d. 4 C
T h e r e ’s s e v e ra il« 'V
brand-new springyJJ /
Banish
that
blemished
styles from which^
complexion, gals—and this
you can select your
is n ’t a soap ad that nine
favorite. A very|
out of ten movie stars en
feminine appear-j
dorse— i t 's an offer for you
ing pair flotinces|
to gain that skin you’d love
flounces in a very captivating fashion. It
to have. One quart of
has three tiers, ruffled top, and nice, big
O U T A G A M I E P IT R E
cushion-dots. Colors—ivory and <vru.
M ILK per day will intro
T here’s also styles in rainbow stripes,
duce you to an entirely new
or |ieach backgrounds and teeny run
coating, and what a grand one! This about ruffles. All styles for only $1.75
Inspirations are usually few and fa r pure, wholesome milk is said to be very
at B R E T T S C H N E lD E R ’8 !
between, but when a coed reaches th at good for college boys, too,—very good
sublime state i t ’s usually something to the next morning, and guarantees better
write, telegraph, or
results than 3.2. Or, according to the
I t ’s hard to reach the grand open
go home about. And
fa ir Gracie, it keeps everyone ‘ ‘ healthy spaces and gain that bliss th at comfort
here, my dubious
a n ’ wealthy, wealthy a n ’ healthy, etc., and ease alone can bring, and why tr y f
students, is an ex
e tc .”
Remember i t ’s OUTAGAMIE Ml ELLER ’8 TEA ROOM is so cozy,
ample from real life
PU RE M ILK , 5000’s the number.
from which one of
these so-called in
s p i r a t i o n s sprang,
The pipes o ’ Pan pipe
ju st a t the stage when the one to be much more sweetly if prop
inspred was in the bitter, b itter throes erly adjusted and tuned.
of embarrassment and despaitl A stroll KO LETZK E is the man
down the banks o f the lovely lagoon— to do it, bnt of course you
and on these fa ir days it fairly compels
the Fox, a mud puddle, a slip, and—a know by now o f his ex
you to enter and recuperate from the
horribly mudded polo coat! The story, cellent ability. Spranadhectic affairs of this “ whirl w ind” life
however, ended very happily because of ing will soon begin aronnd
by a luscious sandwich or fresh-fruit
the MODERN DRY CLEANERS. Tak the fair inmates of Ormsby so i f you sundae. M U E L L E R ’S ONCE— M U EL
ing th at coat there «cat an inspiration, w ant sax appeal, go to K OLETZK E!
L E R ’S ALWAYS!

¿fife

